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Head Coach: Lauren Raessler 

Assistant Coach: Tara Ayers 

 
 

Team Expectations and Lettering Requirements: 
 
Gymnasts are expected to attend all practices and meets. If a gymnast is on another 
varsity team, see Coach Lauren to discuss practice times. The coaches should be 
notified in advance of any absences or emergencies.  
 
Gymnasts must meet the following requirements to letter as a varsity gymnast: 

● Attend all practices and meets (some absences allowed with prior approval) 
● Compete in a Varsity meet 
● Uphold an exemplary discipline record 
● Maintain at least a 3.0 GPA during the season 

**Coaches’ discretion will be used in accordance with the subjective requirements. 
 

MANDATORY Practices: 

JANUARY 13-APRIL 25 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons—3:45-5:30 
Saturday mornings—TBD 
**Practices always revolve around the Twisters team as we use their facilities. 
Time/date changes will be sent via text to gymnasts as well as e-mailed to parents.  
 

VOLUNTARY Practices: 
Saturday, December 6: 12pm-2pm 
Saturday, December 13: 12pm-2pm 
**It is recommended that gymnasts choose floor music during December so that the 
coaches can begin choreography. Floor music must be instrumental and less than 90 
seconds. You can find music on YouTube and convert it to an MP3 file or purchase it 
from www.floorexpressmusic.com. 



Meets: 
Home meets will be on Saturdays, March 7 and 21 at 10am. State Qualifier is 
Saturday, April 18. The away schedule will be determined in December and sent via 
e-mail to parents. A maximum of five gymnasts compete on each of the four events 
per meet. Not all gymnasts will compete at each meet or on each event. Your spot 
must be earned by showing consistency in practice.  
 

Study Hall: 
You will be required to attend study hall if you have any class average of 75 or 
below. Study hall is from 7:20-7:50 Monday-Thursday. Location TBD-- please note 
that being late or missing study hall will result in missing a competition. 
 

Physicals: 
You must have a physical and release form turned in to CHS to participate in any 
practice- voluntary and mandatory. ALL student-athletes must have their history 
form and special needs form completed. 
**Gymnasts must have turned in the Twisters release form and concussion form. 
 

Fundraisers: 
Jamberry Nails: There are several rules about dress code at gymnastics meets, but 
there are NO rules about nail polish! We are selling Jamberry nails as a fundraiser 
through November 30. Check out the link below. I encourage you to purchase the 
"gymnastics" pattern as well as purples and golds for your girls to mix and match at 
meets. This would certainly add sparkle to our look. They also make great stocking 
stuffers! 
http://jamily.jamberrynails.net/party/?uid=0ab4ca51-cf20-46fc-8a67-
d488a148faa5 
 
Tee shirts: We are selling v-neck dri-fit tee shirts that say "Cartersville Gymnastics." 
They are $20 and come in a wide variety of colors. Orders are due by 12/6. Girls will 
wear this shirt in purple to competitions.  
 

Participation Fee: $100 
This covers the cost of a leotard, jacket and team tee shirt.  
 

We’re looking forward to a great year!!  
Coach Lauren: ljraessler@gmail.com  770-337-3801 

Coach Tara: tarataylor46@gmail.com 770-480-2414 
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